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Abstract 

Due to phenotypic plasticity, with few distinguishable and many overlapping characters, grasses are very difficult 

to identify by morphological characters, The current research evaluated how standard plant barcode rbcl and 

matK can help in floristic evaluation of. grasses belonging to a not well studied flora in district Dera Ghazi Khan, 

Punjab,  Pakistan. In this study, 54 specimen belonging to 24 species of Poaceae were examined. Species wise 

sequencing success for rbcl and matK was 100%  and 66.67% respectively. The determination of intra and inter-

specific divergence and phylogentic analysis by reconstruction of neighbor joining trees were carried out. The 

results demonstrated that individually both rbcl and matK totally failed in discrimination of congeneric species. 

In neighbor joining phylogenetic analysis both rbcl and matK provided well resolved monophyletic tree with weak 

bootstrap threshold value. While in combination (rbcl+matK) both marker provided well resolved monophyletic 

tree with strong bootstrap threshold value.  
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Introduction 

Economically Poaceae (Grass family) is a most 

important family of flowering plants. Grasses make 

70% of all the crops. On world level, 10000 species 

belonging to 600-700 genera are reported. (Chen et 

al., 2006). Poaceae is 4th largest family of flowering 

plant while among monocotyledon it is at 2nd 

position. There is a great diversity in poaceae and 

have vital role in the survival of all organism 

especially human and  animals. The most abundant 

plant on earth are grasses of Poaceae that are found 

on all continents including Antarctica because grasses 

have the unique capability to adopt to all types of 

habitats on earth (Kellogg, 1998). About 492 grass 

species belonging to 158 genera are reported in 

Pakistan (Cope, 1982). In Pakistan, the share of 

grasses towards  floral biodiversity is about 9%.The 

secret of universal success of grasses lies in their 

simple and effective structure. Mostly their simple 

structure make them very difficult to identify when 

combined with large number of taxa of poaceae. 

Grasses have unique structural feature that are 

generally absent in all other plant species. Moreover,  

terminology of poaceae is also  different from other 

plant families. Some time it can be very difficult to 

distinguish among true grass species and cause 

confusion because other plant like sedges and rushes 

superficially resemble with grasses (Rinovize,1986). 

Accuracy in grass species identification play a vital 

role in the monitoring of grass lands habitat and in 

ecological restoration projects using native 

grass species.  Classical taxonomic approaches have 

no capability to catalog biological diversity before it 

disappears. Highly trained taxonomist were required 

whom can differentiate among closely related species 

but few are being produced today. Now a different 

approach is required for the identification of all plant 

species especially grasses.     

 

In 2003, “DNA barcoding” a way to identify species 

was proposed by a canadian researcher Paul Hebert. 

For species level identification, DNA barcoding makes 

use of a small typical sequence of DNA which is 

different among species but conserved with in  species 

(Hebert et al., 2003). For all land plants, two plastid 

gene regions rbcl and matK were selected as the core 

DNA barcodes  (CBOL, Plant working Group, 2009 ). 

Because of their strong phylogenetic signal both rbcl 

and matK played a key role in the phylogenetic 

reconstructions of land plants (Chase et al., 1993). In 

all previous studies, generic and species level 

identification success for both barcodes rbcl and 

matK, has been reported 100% and 50-92% 

respectively. With supplementary marker the 

identification success by both barcodes had increased 

from 70-98%. However, in all previous studies, DNA  

barcoding had emerged  as most effective approach 

for the identification of most diverse flora.   

 

In Pakistan, yet no significant step has been taken 

towards the development of  DNA based biodiversity 

inventories as a result all areas are still under 

collected. Primarily based on conventional botanical 

sampling and identification, in Pakistan taxonomists 

were able to identify a total of 6000 species that are 

being degraded at a fast pace and lots of  species may 

face a major risk of extinction (Zabta, 2010).  

 

The main objective of this research work was to test 

the utility of DNA barcoding for the correct species 

identification that were collected from district Dera 

Ghazi Khan (70 38E and 30 03N), Punjab, Pakistan. 

Our choice to select this study area showed a 

continuous effort to assemble  a comprehensive on 

line digital library of DNA barcodes for local flora. 

Sequence information was gathered for 2 gene 

regions (rbcl and matK, ) of 24 species of Poaceae.

  

Materials and methods 

Plant Collection and Tissue sampling 

All wild plant specimen belonging to Poaceae were 

collected from District Dera Ghazi Khan  (70 38E and 

30 03N), Punjab, Pakistan. Collection of 54 

specimens  representing 24 species from 20 genera 

was done. Plant tissue from 54 specimens was 

collected from fresh leaves and dried in silica gel at 

room temperature. For tissue sampling a minimum 

one and maximum six specimen from the fresh leaves 
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of each collected  plant specimen were taken.  Every 

sample of plant tissue was about 0.5 cm² in size that 

was later used for DNA extraction and barcoding. 

Identification of all collected specimen was done with 

the help of standard taxonomic keys. As per Jain and 

Rao’s, 1977 manual all herbarium specimens were 

prepared and deposited as voucher specimen in Dr. 

Sultan herbarium of GC University, Lahore.  

 

DNA Extraction, Amplification and Sequencing 

Under a project named “GCUDG” on BOLD, 

extraction of DNA was carried out from silica gel 

dried leaves at the Canadian Centre for DNA 

Barcoding (CCDB). University of Guelph, Canada. 

Standard protocols  of  Canadian Centre for DNA 

barcoding (CCDB) were followed for DNA extraction 

from all collected specimen (Ivanova et al., 2011). 

First of all in racked sterile mini tube strips about 0.5 

cm2 of dry plant tissue was added. A steel bead about 

the size of 3.17 mm was placed in each tube earlier 

than it was sealed with a sterile cap strip. Dried tissue 

in each mini tube was grounded twice in to fine 

powder by tissue Lyser (Qiagen, U.S.A.) which was 

run at 28 Hz for 30 seconds. With 2x CTAB buffer, 

powdered tissues were incubated for an hour at 65°C. 

After incubation, DNA extraction was carried out by 

semi-automated method with glass fiber filtration 

(Ivanova et al., 2008). 

 

The final concentration of the eluted DNA was 20-40 

ng/μL. By following the standard protocol of  CCDB, 

amplifiaction of both barcodes (rbcl and matK) was 

carried at Canadian Cnetre for  DNA Barcoding 

(CCDB). In this process of amplification of rbcl and 

matK, Platinum Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) 

and pre-made frozen plates were used (Fazekas et al., 

2012; Kuzmina and Ivanova, 2011).  As compared to 

rbcl, different PCR condition were applied for matK . 

With minimum concentration of primers  (0.1 μM), 

dNTPs (0.05 mM), and Taq polymerase (0.024 U/μL) 

strong amplification of rbcl was done. Without PCR 

purification, direct sequencing was enabled by 5-10x 

dilution of   the amplicons. The primers rbcla-F 

(ATGTCACCACAAA CAGAGACTAAAGC) (Levin et 

al., 2003) and rbcla-R 

(GTAAAATCAAGTCCACCRCG) (Kress and Erickson 

2007) were used for all rbcl analysis while the 773 bp 

long matK barcode was acquired with the matK-KIM 

primers, MatK- 1RKIM-f 

(CCCAGTCCATCTGGAAATCTTGGTTC) and MatK-

3FKIM-r (GTACAGTACTTTTGTGTTTACGAG) 

described at                                             

http://www.ccdb.ca/CCDB_DOCS/CCDB_PrimerSet

s-plants.pdf 

 

In order to optimize the recovery of amplicon, higher 

concentration of all reagents was required for matK 

primers (0.5 μM), dNTPs (0.2 mM), and Taq 

polymerase (0.1 U/μL). For matK, the quality of 

implicon can be improved with 10 time dilution of 

DNA (2-4 ng/μL) and smaller reaction volume (7.5 

μL). This approach has also reduced the cost of 

reaction. Standard protocols of CCDB were used for 

cycle sequencing reaction and successive clean-up. 

Product were analyzed on ABI 3730 x l capillary 

sequencer (Ivanova et al., 2005).  

 

Data Analysis 

By using CODONCODE aligner, assembling and 

editing of sequences of both barcodes was done 

(CodonCode company, Dedham, MA, U.S.A.). Under 

a project name “GCUDG”  detailed record of all 

collected plant specimen with fully edited sequences 

and  original trace files of both barcode is present on 

BOLD.Process IDs, PCR amplification success and  

number of base pair in all sequences of matK and rbcl 

are given in Table-1. For species identification, 

database search against non-redundant nucleotide 

database at NCBI 

(www.blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) was done with 

BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool). Data 

analysis was done by Barcode Gap Analysis  and  

Neighbor Joining Cluster analysis. From aligned 

sequence data, for each locus in the dataset, 

distribution of pairwise intra-specific and inter-

specific distances was analyzed by  Barcode Gap 

Analysis  (Nearest Neighbor analysis) on BOLD 

Systems V.3 (Ratnasingham and Hebert, 2007).  For 

http://www.ccdb.ca/CCDB_DOCS/CCDB_PrimerSets-plants.pdf
http://www.ccdb.ca/CCDB_DOCS/CCDB_PrimerSets-plants.pdf
http://www.blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
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“Barcode Gap Analysis” K2P (Kimura 2 Parameter) 

distance model and MUSCLE program was used 

(Kimura, 1980; Edgar, 2004;). Among taxa, patterns 

of sequence divergence were visualized by means of 

neighbor-joining (NJ) cluster analysis which was 

performed on MEGA6 (Tamura et al., 2013). Using 

default parameters under  the profile alignment 

option on MEGA6, multiple sequence alignments 

were performed with ClustalW (Tamura et al., 2013). 

For most of the species in the data set, there were 

more than one rbcl and matK sequence. In this 

situation generation of consensus barcode of each 

species was necessary for ‘neighbor joining’ (N/J) 

cluster analysis. By using TaxonDNA 1.7.9, consensus 

barcode of each species was obtained (Meier et al., 

2006).In neighbor joining (N/J) cluster analysis, 

Kimura 2-Parameter (K2P) distance model was used 

for the calculation of genetic distances while with 500 

replicates, bootstrap support was assessed (Kimura, 

1980; Felsenstein,1985; Edgar, 2004). In data 

analysis, gaps on all positions and missing data were 

eliminated. Species were identified on the basis of 

bootstrap threshold values and monophyly. 

 

Results and discussion 

PCR amplification and Sequence recovery 

The important criterion for the evaluation of barcode 

efficiency is PCR amplification success and sequence 

recoverability. The rbcL marker was successfully 

amplified from all the samples 54/454 (24/24 

species) whereas the matK marker was amplified only 

from 16/54 (16/24 species) of the samples. 

 

Table 1. List of collected plant specimen with maximum number of sequences and base pairs of both DNA 

barcodes rbcl and matK. 

Serial Number Process ID on BOLD Plant name Maximum Number 

of Sequences 

No. of Bases in matK 

Barcodes 

No. of  Bases in rbcl Barcodes 

rbcl matK 

1 GCUDG024-12 Apluda mutica 1 Nil Nil 552 

2 GCUDG490-13 Aristida adscensionis 1 1 522 552 

3 GCUDG475-13 Arundo donax 1 1 796 552 

4 GCUDG529-13 Bothriochloa ischaemum 1 1 734 552 

5 GCUDG087-12 Cenchrus biflorus 5 Nil Nil 552 

6 GCUDG414-13  Cenchrus ciliaris 1 1 798 552 

7 GCUDG183-12 Cenchrus pennisetiformis 5 Nil Nil 552 

8 GCUDG297-12  Cenchrus setigerus 4 1 781 552 

9 GCUDG021-12  Cymbopogon goeringii 2 Nil Nil 552 

10 GCUDG375-12 Cymbopogon jawarancusa 5 Nil Nil 552 

11 GCUDG405-13 Cynodon dactylon 1 1 746 552 

12 GCUDG645-13  Dichanthium annulatum 1 1 768 552 

13 GCUDG411-13  Eleusine indica 1 1 819 552 

14 GCUDG427-13  Enneapogon polyphyllus 1 1 818 552 

15 GCUDG416-13  Eragrostis pilosa 1 1 815 552 

16 GCUDG485-13  Heteropogon contortus 1 Nil Nil 516 

17 GCUDG594-13  Imperata cylindrica var. 

major 

6 Nil Nil 552 

18 GCUDG400-13  Panicum antidotale 1 1 816 552 

19 GCUDG-229-12 Phalaris minor 6 Nil Nil 552 

20 GCUDG234-12  Polypogon monspeliensis 5 Nil Nil 552 

21 GCUDG482-13  Saccharum bengalense 5 1 735 552 

22 GCUDG644-13  Setaria pumila 2 1 787 552 

23 GCUDG433-13  Sorghum halepense 1 1 786 552 

24 GCUDG417-13 Urochloa ramosa 1 1 805 552 
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In bidirectional sequencing recovery except one all of 

the PCR amplicon with 552 bp long target sequence of 

rbcl mostly showed no variation in sequence but in 

matK there were substantial variation in sequence 

length. The aligned sequence length of matK was 522-

819 bp respectively (Table-1). Our results were similar 

to previous studies in which no sequence variation 

was documented in sequence length of rbcl (Kress et 

al., 2005; Roy et al., 2010.) Moreover, in some 

research work up to 100% PCR and sequencing 

success of rbcl was reported (Zhang et al., 2012; Maia 

et al., 2012).  

 

Table 2. Minumum, maximum, mean intra and inter-specific specific values of  rbcl and matK  by Barcode Gap 

Analysis on BOLD 

Barcode Loci Minimum Maximum Mean Standard Error (SE) 

rbcl Intra specific  Distance 0.00 1.62 0.07 0.002 

Inter specific Distance 0.00 2.54 0.62 0.025 

matK Intra specif  Distance 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Inter specific Distance 0.00 5.78 2.00 0.125 

 

Table 3. Mean and  maximum intra-specific  values of  rbcl  compared to the  nearest  neighbor  distance. For e 

ach species,  the mean and maximum intra-specific values are compared to the nearest neighbour distance in the 

table  above. Where the species is a singleton, N/A is displayed for intra-specific values. 

 Order Family Species Mean 

Intra-Sp 

Max 

Intra-Sp 

Family of Nearest Neighbor Nearest Species Distance 

to NN 

Poales Poaceae Apluda mutica N/A N/A Poaceae Suaeda fruticosa 0 

Poales Poaceae Aristida adscensionis N/A N/A Poaceae Heteropogon contortus 2.54 

Poales Poaceae Arundo donax N/A N/A Poaceae Sorghum halepense 1.51 

Poales Poaceae Bothriochloa ischaemum N/A N/A Poaceae Dichanthium annulatum 0 

Poales Poaceae Cenchrus biflorus 0 0 Poaceae Cenchrus pennisetiformis 0 

Poales Poaceae Cenchrus ciliaris N/A N/A Poaceae Cenchrus pennisetiformis 0 

Poales Poaceae Cenchrus pennisetiformis 0 0 Poaceae Cenchrus biflorus 0 

Poales Poaceae Cenchrus setigerus 0 0 Poaceae Cenchrus pennisetiformis 0 

Poales Poaceae Cymbopogon goeringii 0 0 Poaceae Saccharum bengalense 0 

Poales Poaceae Cymbopogon jawarancusa 0 0 Poaceae Saccharum bengalense 0 

Poales Poaceae Cynodon dactylon N/A N/A Poaceae Heteropogon contortus 1.01 

Poales Poaceae Dichanthium annulatum N/A N/A Poaceae Bothriochloa ischaemum 0 

Poales Poaceae Eleusine indica N/A N/A Poaceae Enneapogon polyphyllus 1.51 

Poales Poaceae Enneapogon polyphyllus N/A N/A Poaceae Eragrostis pilosa 1.26 

Poales Poaceae Eragrostis pilosa N/A N/A Poaceae Enneapogon polyphyllus 1.26 

Poales Poaceae Heteropogon contortus N/A N/A Poaceae Panicum antidotale 1.01 

Poales Poaceae Imperata cylindrica var. major N/A N/A Poaceae Saccharum bengalense 0.25 

Poales Poaceae Panicum antidotale N/A N/A Poaceae Heteropogon contortus 1.01 

Poales Poaceae Phalaris minor 0.42 1.26 Poaceae Polypogon monspeliensis 0 

Poales Poaceae Polypogon monspeliensis 0 0 Poaceae Phalaris minor 0 

Poales Poaceae Saccharum bengalense 0 0 Poaceae Cymbopogon goeringii 0 

Poales Poaceae Setaria pumila 0 0 Poaceae Cenchrus pennisetiformis 0 

Poales Poaceae Sorghum halepense N/A N/A Poaceae Arundo donax 1.51 

Poales Poaceae Urochloa ramosa N/A N/A Poaceae Heteropogon contortus 2.02 

 

On the basis of PCR recovery, matK showed poor 

performance. In 2007, Kress and Erickson, have 

reported highest variation in PCR amplification 

success of matK which ranged from 40% to 97%. 

According to a study by  Lahaye et al. in 2008, matK 

showed better recovery rate which indicates that the 

PCR recovery rate of matK can be improved in future.  

Although, in this study no repeat sequences were 

documented in matK as  by Fazekas et al., in 2010, 

which influenced the sequencing quality. 
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Table 4. Mean and maximum intra-specific values of matK  compared to the nearest neighbor (N/N) distance. 

For each species,the mean and maximum intra-specific values  are compared to the nearest neighbour distance in 

the table  above. Where  the species is a singleton. 

 Order Family Species Mean 

Intra-Sp 

Max 

Intra-Sp 

Family of Nearest 

Neighbor 

Nearest Species Distance 

to NN 

Poales Poaceae Aristida adscensionis N/A N/A Poaceae Arundo donax 4.14 

Poales Poaceae Arundo donax N/A N/A Poaceae Sorghum halepense 1.94 

Poales Poaceae Bothriochloa ischaemum N/A N/A Poaceae Saccharum bengalense 0.15 

Poales Poaceae Cenchrus ciliaris N/A N/A Poaceae Cenchrus setigerus 0 

Poales Poaceae Cenchrus setigerus N/A N/A Poaceae Cenchrus ciliaris 0 

Poales Poaceae Cynodon dactylon N/A N/A Poaceae Panicum antidotale 4.43 

Poales Poaceae Dichanthium annulatum N/A N/A Poaceae Sorghum halepense 0 

Poales Poaceae Eleusine indica N/A N/A Poaceae Eragrostis pilosa 4.7 

Poales Poaceae Enneapogon polyphyllus N/A N/A Poaceae Eragrostis pilosa 2.63 

Poales Poaceae Eragrostis pilosa N/A N/A Poaceae Enneapogon polyphyllus 2.63 

Poales Poaceae Panicum antidotale N/A N/A Poaceae Cenchrus ciliaris 0.63 

Poales Poaceae Phalaris minor N/A N/A Poaceae Arundo donax 5.78 

Poales Poaceae Saccharum bengalense N/A N/A Poaceae Bothriochloa ischaemum 0.15 

Poales Poaceae Setaria pumila N/A N/A Poaceae Cenchrus ciliaris 0.13 

Poales Poaceae Sorghum halepense N/A N/A Poaceae Arundo donax 1.94 

Poales Poaceae Urochloa ramosa N/A N/A Poaceae Panicum antidotale 2.79 

 

Barcode Gap Analysis 

By using the criteria of DNA ‘barcode gap’ the 

distributions of intra vs. inter-specific variability have 

been compared on BOLD (Ratnasingham and Hebert, 

2007). On the basis of ‘barcode gap’, a species is 

considered as distinct from it is nearest neighbor if its 

minimum inter-specific distance between nearest 

neighbor is greater than its maximum intra-specific 

distance. 

 

Fig. 1. Neighbor Joining (N/J) tree based on rbcl sequences.  

The optimal tree with the sum of branch length = 0.25094821 is shown. The analysis involved 24 nucleotide 

sequences. All ambiguous positions were removed for each sequence pair. There were a total of 552 positions in 

the final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA6.. 
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In this study, only the rbcl sequence of Phalaris 

minor showed percent intra-specific divergence  

ranges from 0.42% to 1.26% with mean value of 0.07 

% while remaining all 23/24 species have 0.00% 

intra-specific distance (Table-2 & 3). In the case of 

matK,  there was only one sequence for each species 

so in this situation the calculation of percent intra-

specific divergence was not applicable (N/A) (Table-2 

& 4). In this intra-specific distance analysis, 97.78% 

sequences of rbcl demonstrated no intra-specific 

variation. For rbcl inter-specific divergence varies 

from 0.0% to 2.54% while 0.0%  to 5.78% was 

observed for matK. (Table-3 & 4). For both rbcl and 

matK mean interspecific value was 0.62% and 2.00% 

respectively (Table-2). In this study, six congeneric 

species with rbcl sequence are included; Cenchrus 

biflorus, Cenchrus ciliaris,  Cenchrus pennisetiformis  

Cenchrus setigerus, Cymbopogon goeringii and 

Cymbopogon jawarancusa. All congeneric species 

were from 2 genera Cenchrus and Cymbopogon  

while 2 congeneric species Cenchrus ciliaris and 

Cenchrus setigerus were  from Cenchrus genus and 

have both rbcl and  matK.  

 

Fig. 2. Neighbor Joining (N/J) tree based on matK  sequences .  

The bootstrap consensus tree inferred from 500 replicates is taken to represent the evolutionary history of the 

taxa analyzed. Branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are 

collapsed. The analysis involved 15 nucleotide sequences. All ambiguous positions were removed for each 

sequence pair. There were a total of 819 positions in the final dataset.  

The rbcl sequences of Cymbopogon goeringii and 

Cymbopogon jawarancusa did not form congeneric 

pairs with each other but their non-congeneric pairs 

remained un-identified with zero percent inter 

specific distance (Table-3 & 4).   

 

Pairwise divergences among the congeneric species 

were considered the ability of rbcl and matK  to 

distinguish the species. All congeneric species with 

both the rbcl and matK sequences remained  

unidentified because  their sequence overlapped and 

showed zero interspecific distance between one 

another (Table-3&4). Generally, in closely related 

congeneric species barcoding gaps are usually narrow 

due to which large overlap was observed among the 

rbcl sequences of congeneric species as compared to 

congeneric species with matK sequences. According 

to Pettengill and Neel, 2010; Fu et al., 2011; Jiang et 

al., 2011 and Yang et al., 2012 in both barcodes rbcl 

and matK there was no barcode gap at species level in  

several plant genera.  
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Fig. 3. Neighbor Joining (N/J) tree based on rbcl + matK sequences.  

The bootstrap consensus tree inferred from 500 replicates is taken to represent the evolutionary history of the 

taxa analyzed. Branches corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates are 

collapsed. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test 

(500 replicates) are shown next to the branches. The analysis involved 15 nucleotide sequences. All ambiguous 

positions were removed for each sequence pair. There were a total of 1371 positions in the final dataset. 

Total non-congeneric species with rbcl and matK 

sequences were 18/24 and 14/16 respectively.  Across 

all the non-congeneric species, pairwise divergence 

among rbcl sequences demonstrated no clear 

boundaries between all species and differentiated 

only 61.11% while 92.31% species with matK 

sequences were successfully differentiated (Table-

3&4). As predicted rbcl demonstrated inadequate 

sequence variation to differentiate among closely 

related species (Newmaster et al., 2006).  

 

Results of this research work are somewhat similar to 

the work of Zhang et al., 2012 and de Vere et al., 2012 

whom have distinguished plant groups above the 

species or generic levels with the help of barcode gap 

and distribution of intra and interspecific distances 

among species. The above results indicated that matK 

showed more discriminatory power than rbcl. 

Hollingsworth et al., 2011 have also reported how the 

discriminatory power of  matK is greater than rbcl.  In 

their research work, Gao et al., 2011 have also 

reported that among the sequences of fabaceae, matK 

demonstrated more discriminatory power than rbcl.  

Neighbor Joining (N/J) Cluster Analysis 

By using MEGA6, three  neighbor joinig (N/J) trees 

were constructed from the aligned consensus barcode 

sequences of rbcl, matK and  rbcl+matK (Fig -1, 2&3) 

(Tamura et al., 2013). Clustering of species in the 

neighbor joining tree is mostly occurred on the basis 

of their genome type. This N/J method has been 

followed in many floristic barcoding studies 

(Kuzmina  et al., 2012; Saarela et al., 2013). In  this 

method those species were considered to be 

discriminated that are monophyletic with bootstrap 

support value greater than 50%  (Felsenstein, 1985). 

Bootstrap evaluation with 500 replicates don’t care 

how the tree is correct, its simply offers information 

about the steadiness of the tree topology (the 

branching order) and it helps to assess whether the 

sequence information is good enough to validate the 

topology (Berry and Gascuel, 1996). Kimura-2-

Parameter (K2P) model was used for the assessment 

of sequence distance (Kimura, 1980). The number of 

base substitutions per site were the units of  sequence 

distances (Tamura et al., 2013). In each tree the 

bootstrap values are in the form of numbers which 
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are written on each node. All three trees that were 

constructed from the sequences of rbcl, matK and 

rbcl+matK were best resolved monophyletic trees 

(Fig-1,2&3). On the basis of bootstrap threshold 

values both tree of rbcl and matK were almost failed 

to identify all species. In both individual trees, 

33.33% of nodes (7/21 for rbcl  and 4/12 for matK)   

have  bootstrap values smaller than 50%. (Fig-1 & 2). 

The tree constructed from the combination of rbcl 

+matK  have provided comparatively best resolved  

tree in which  out of 12 nodes 2 nodes (16.67%)  have 

bootstrap value smaller than 50%. (Fig--3).  That bi-

locus  (rbcl +matk) tree was most strongly supported 

monophyletic tree  because it succeeded to 

discriminate 83.33% of  species (Fig--3). The results 

of the bi-locus rbcl+matK tree were  to some extent 

similar to the work of Burgess et al., 2011 whom have 

reported 93%  species identification success with rbcL 

& matK which increased to 95% with the inclusion of 

the trnH-psbA intergenic spacer.  

 

Conclusion 

In current research work standard  plant DNA 

barcodes, rbcL and matK was evaluated for their 

discriminatory power among the species of Poaceae. 

In  “Barcode Gap Analysis” on BOLD, both rbcl and 

matK  totally failed to discriminate among congeneric 

species. Among non-congeneric species  maximum 

pairwise divergence (92.31%)  was demonstrated by  

matK   while rbcl was less effective. In neighbor 

joining (N/J) phylogenetic analysis, individually and 

in combination both rbcl and matK provided well 

resolved monophyletic trees. But on the basis of 

bootstrap threshold value, individually both rbcl and 

matK  showed poor performance while their 

combination (rbcl+matK)  provided well resolved tree 

with strong bootstrap support. As a result, 17% 

increase in overall species resolution was observed by 

the combination of both barcodes (rbcl+matK). In 

current research, the barcode results identified the 

field specimen which were otherwise impossible to 

identify by conventional morphological approach. 
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